
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 



INTRODUCTION 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE TELEGRAPH WHARF APARTMENT  
 
 
Plymouth, a vibrant city in a lovely location, hugs one of the largest natural 
harbours in the world, the Plymouth Sound, and the rivers Tamar and Plym yet it is 
close to Dartmoor, Bodmin Moor and the breathtaking coasts of Devon and 
Cornwall…below we have given you a taste of what to see and do whilst staying at 
the Telegraph Wharf, North, East, South and West, for enjoyable and relaxing day 
trips… 
There are numerous festivals and activities for visitors all year round in Plymouth. 
 
 For more information please visit www.visitplymouth.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
WALKING AROUND PLYMOUTH 
 

Weather permitting, as always, this is a city that you can walk around with ease. 
Keep an eye out as you make your way for lots of surprises…or if the weather is 
poor and you fancy sitting back and taking in the sights, you could try the Discovery 
bus trip. There is always a great deal of activity on the water, including frequent 
warship movements, ferries coming and going from France and Spain, fishing 
trawlers and a swarm of larger and smaller sailing boats. 



SMEATONS TOWER 

0.6 miles – 10 minutes from The Theatre Royal Plymouth city centre on 
foot 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Smeaton's Tower is the third and most notable Eddystone Lighthouse. Smeaton's 
Tower is situated on Plymouth Hoe, overlooking Plymouth Sound. Construction 
started in 1756 and the light was first lit in 1759. It remained in use until 1877 
when it was discovered that the rocks upon which it stood were becoming eroded: 
Each time a large wave hit the lighthouse it would shake from side to side. It was 
largely dismantled and rebuilt on Plymouth Hoe. The tower was opened for visitors 
to climb to the top and admire the views of Plymouth Sound and the City of 
Plymouth. 

THE HOE 
 

0.7 miles – 13 minutes from The Theatre Royal on foot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plymouth Hoe, referred to locally as the Hoe, is a large south facing open public 
space. The Hoe is above the low limestone cliffs that form the seafront and it 
commands magnificent views of Plymouth Sound, Drake's Island, and across the 
Hamoaze to Mount Edgecumbe in Cornwall. The name derives from the word Hoe, a 
sloping ridge shaped like an inverted foot and heel. During 1882, Plymouth Hoe was 
home to the famous British writer, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle , home of Scott of the 
Antarctic and forms part of the area where the Pilgrim fathers and their ships 
gathered , laden with goods & supplies, leaving for the new world .  



The Hoe esplanade 

There is an imposing series of Victorian terraces to the west of the Naval memorial 
part of which was once home to our famous Parliamentarian Lady Astor. Keep an 
eye open for the Grecian urns depicted within the architecture. 

The Lido 

Lido Deco magic in Plymouth is an 
unexpected joy of joys. This superbly ornate 
deco lido, which ranks up there with 
Saltdean lido near Brighton, was built in 
1935. It fell into disrepair in the 1980s, but 
due to some superb renovation work, Tinside 

Lido is 
open to 
the 
public 
again 
from the end of May to beginning of 
September every year.  

Tinside is a blending of both Art Deco and 
International style. This beautifully appointed 
semi-circular pool has three fountains or 
cascades, particularly spectacular at night 
when floodlit. 

 

Sir Francis Drake 

Sir Francis Drake, Vice Admiral (1540 – 27 January 1596) was an English sea captain 
born in Tavistock, privateer, navigator, slaver, a renowned pirate, and politician of 
the Elizabethan era. Elizabeth I of England awarded Drake a knighthood in 1581. He 
was second-in-command of the English fleet against the Spanish Armada in 1588. 
His exploits were legendary, he is famous for leading the first English 
circumnavigation of the world, from 1577 to 1580 and finishing his game of bowls 

as the Spanish ships were approaching Plymouth. 

Plymouth Harbour's history stretches right back, but the 
focus is from the Elizabethan period of Sir Francis Drake, 
His impressive statue can be viewed near Smeaton's Tower. 
The Plymouth Sound estuary and harbour is a naturally 
perfect harbour with its deep waters and sheltered 
position. Many historic names are associated with 
Plymouth, and setting sail from its harbour on seafaring 
voyages of discovery, or on excursions of piracy and 
plunder.  

 
 
 



THE BARBICAN 
0.5 miles – 11 minutes from The Theatre Royal on foot 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Barbican is the name now given to the western and northern sides of the old 
harbour area of Plymouth. 

It was one of the few parts of the city to escape the destruction from bombing 
raids during the  Blitz of the second world war. Two or three streets still retain 
some of the architecture of an old fishing port and for centuries the Barbican was 
home to Plymouth's fish market (now relocated to the other side of the harbour) 
and is still home to many fishermen ( a visit to the Dolphin Inn will see them 
swapping those fishy tales , arms outstretched ! ) The oldest street in Plymouth 
running along the south of the Barbican is now called New Street, it was formerly 
called Rag Street. 

Places of interest in the Barbican include the National Marine Aquarium which is 
one of the larger Aquariums in Britain and houses one of the deepest tanks in 
Europe at over 2500,000 litres . Catch the highlight of Shark feeding time. 

 The Barbican contains a variety of shops , restaurants , galleries and other 
business ventures - including the Barbican theatre, Plymouth arts centre, retail Art  
and Antique galleries, The Plymouth gin distillery, and the famous Dolphin Inn. 

The Elizabethan House and Merchants House 

There are two particularly well preserved Elizabethan 
houses in Plymouths Barbican area well worth a look at and 
in particular the dramatic overhanging wooden structure  

of the Merchants house, which 
looks rather precariously 
balanced. The Elizabethan house 
is no less than 400 years old and 
was once the home of an 
Elizabethan sea Captain. The 
interior is that of a merchant's 
home, with low ceilings, sloping 
floors, period furniture and wooden beams. Visit also the 
wonderfully preserved Merchants house on St Andrews 
Street. It juts out between modern buildings in a most 
interesting mish-mash effect. Inside there is a re-creation 
of a Chemists Shop, for added interest !  



Black Friars Distillery 

Black Friars Distillery on Southside Street – home of the famous Plymouth Gin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plymouth gin is a style of gin that by law can only be produced in Plymouth, it 
being a protected geographical indication within the European union. The Plymouth 
gin distillery (the Black Friars distillery) is the only gin distillery located in 
Plymouth in what was once a Dominican order monastery built in 1431 and opens 
on to what is now Southside Street. It has been in operation since 1793.  

 

The Mayflower Steps 

The Mayflower Steps are believed to be close to the site in the Barbican area of 
Plymouth, from which the Pilgrim Fathers finally left England aboard the 
‘Mayflower’ before crossing the Atlantic Ocean to settle in North America leaving 
on 6 September 1620. The traditional site of their embarkation to North America , 
the 'Steps' today consist of a commemorative portico with Doric columns of 
Portland stone that was built in 1934. Today, boats leave the Mayflower Steps for 
trips around the Sound , up the Tamar River to Calstock and Cotehele , trips across 
the bay to Cawsands and Kingsands and for sighting of the 'Dockyard and Warships'  

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 



The National Marine Aquarium 
1.2 miles – 24 minutes from The Theatre Royal on foot 

The National Marine Aquarium was the first aquarium in the United Kingdom to be 
set up solely for the purpose of education, conservation and research. It remains 
one of Britain's foremost aquariums with stunning exhibits and a reputation for 
excellence in education. 

The largest and Britain’s deepest tanks holds 2.5 million litres of water. Over 4000 
creatures from 400 species are displayed in realistic habitats from river sources and 
local shorelines to sea beds and coral reefs . 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

CITY CENTRE 
 
Plymouth City Centre is undergoing a period of redevelopment and investment that 
has been called the city's 21st Century Renaissance. This is not much of an 

exaggeration as the city's 
profile is being re-shaped 
both physically and 
metaphorically. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

There is more to Plymouth than its waterside location, If you walk from the Hoe 
towards Plymouth city centre you will shortly reach Royal Parade, where 



Plymouth’s Theatre Royal is situated. Plymouth's flagship theatre is well respected. 
Many major productions have opened here before going on to London’s West End 
and beyond.  

The Plymouth Pavilions is an extremely popular multipurpose venue for 
entertainment both day and night. Its Swiss Lake Ice Rink and Atlantis Fun Pool 
provide a great opportunity for active kids.  

Plymouth's Outdoor Events Area 

Crossing Royal Parade, you reach Armada Way which opens onto a wide paved area 
lined with Spanish trees. This is Plymouth’s city centre's new outdoor event area, 
and over successive Christmas periods it has been home to an outdoor ice rink, a 
Bavarian-style craft market, real reindeers and a large ferries wheel that became 
known as the Plymouth Eye. The rink and Plymouth Eye were new features to the 
city and proved extremely popular for all ages.  

www.visitplymouth.co.uk 

 

The Plymouth Sundial 

 
Armada Way is a pedestrianised area and 
provides a wide safe arena to walk and 
discover the local shops . Or ,  you can sit and 
people watch at Plymouths’ Sundial. This is 
the focal point of Plymouth city centre and is 
a popular meeting point for locals and visitors 
alike.  

 

BBC Big Screen 

Plymouth City Centre is also home to one of the UK’s BBC Big Screens.  The 
Plymouth Big Screen has become a focal point for the city’s open air 
entertainment. Screenings play a major role in the Plymouth Summer Festival and 
include daily news, major National sporting events such as Wimbledon , the 
football cup final , International cinema and culture along with some  of 
Plymouth’s best home-grown events . 

Shopping in Plymouth City Centre  

From the Plymouth Sundial you can see Plymouth city centre’s extensive shopping 
area. Large department stores mingle with smaller chain stores and specialist 
shops. Nearby, you cannot fail to see the newly developed Drake Circus indoor  
shopping mall with its bespoke architecture and representative of Plymouth being a 
cosmopolitan seaport city .   

 



DRAKE CIRCUS 
0.4 miles – 8 minutes from The Theatre Royal on foot 

 www.drakecircus.com 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

MUSEUMS, ART GALLERIES AND THE UNIVERSITY 
 
 
The City Museum and Art Gallery on Tavistock Place, just north of Drake Circus, 
combines an amazing natural history collection, fossils, rocks, insects etc. with 
Cornish art, some lovely old masters, plus archaeological finds from Dartmoor 
mostly Bronze age. The Plymouth Arts 
Centre is located at the Barbican, and 
displays a wide range of local and 
international artists, plus limited 
release foreign films, exhibitions, 
concerts and out of the ordinary 
displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHURCHES 
 
The synagogue, in Catherine Street, is believed to be one of the oldest surviving 
Ashkenazi Jewish synagogues in this part of world. Charles Church, just a shell now 
was bombed during the blitz – it remains now at Charles Cross, left as a memorial. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



THE UNIVERSITY 
0.4 miles – 7 minutes from The Theatre Royal on foot 

 
University of Plymouth is the largest university in the southwest of England, with 
over 30,000 students. Plymouth is a modern university that has undergone a great 
deal of development, with several new buildings including the Roland Levinsky art 
faculty.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Forts and Fortifications 

 
Not surprisingly maybe, Plymouth boasts 3 forts that can be visited. 
 
Fort Bovisand – defending the east 
Plymouth Sound reached via Plymstock. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fort Cawsand – defending the west 
Plymouth Sound – it’s a long walk from 
Mount Edgcumbe, or drive over via the 
Torpoint Ferry or via the foot ferry from 
Mayflower Steps. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Royal Citadel – overlooking the Hoe. 
The Royal Citadel was the most 
important English defence for over 
100 years with its 70 foot high walls. 
It was built in 1665. 
 
 



 

ENTERTAINMENT, LEISURE, OTHER SIGHTS AND SOUNDS 
During the day, there are plenty of pubs, restaurants, sea view cafes and bars 
around Plymouth to keep you fed and watered. Many are located in the Barbican 
area. At night, from Indian to Thai, Plymouth has it all – no matter what your taste. 
Pub food is generally of a high standard as well and served up until 9.30 during high 
season. There are numerous night clubs, casinos and bars. Don’t be surprised if the 
Barbican is lively at night…  
 
www.theatreroyal.com 
 
 
 
T 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
he Vue multi-screen cinema is located over at the Barbican Leisure Park – about 5 
miles from Telegraph Wharf. You can go ten pin bowling here as well. The ABC 
Cinema is located just off The Crescent – about 1.5 miles from Telegraph Walk and 
walkable with ease. 
 
www.barbican-leisure.co.uk 
 
 

 
The Plymouth Pavilion’s schedule is worth a look – 
it’s about a mile from Telegraph Walk; the Pavilions 
stages everything from rock concerts to ballet, live 
comedy acts and lots more. Additionally the Swiss 
Lake Ice Rink and the Atlantis Fun pool . 
 
Look out for well-known artists visiting Plymouth 
during your stay, and performing at Home Park – 
home ground of Plymouth Argyle. 
 
 

If you fancy a cruise, Tamar Cruises display their 
schedule at the Mayflower Steps at the 
Barbican. There are also RIB rides available as 
well. Don’t forget the Mount Batten Watersports 
Centre – windsurfing, canoeing, sailing, and of 
course scuba diving – there are lots of guided 
and safe dive trips available. 
 
 

 



DAYS OUT 
ACROSS THE TAMAR – MOUNT EDGCUMBE 

 
From Telegraph Wharf you can make your way  along Cremyll street then down the 
slip way to the Cremyll passenger ferry by the time you have walked the two 
minutes to Admiral’s Hard the ferry will be there off loading its passengers. 
 
Not withstanding the attractions of the waterside pub as you get off the foot ferry; 
don’t forget that you are now in Cornwall, on the Rame Penisula. Mount Edgcumbe 
is the Cornish gateway to the SW Coast path as it makes its way to Rame Head, and 
on to Looe. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Going North 
TAMAR VALLEY 

 
The Tamar Valley is both an AONB – Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty – and has 
World Heritage Status, due to its history of Mining that dates back to the late 16th 
Century, ceasing in the early years of WWI. Mining, agriculture, forestry have all 
left their footprints in this area, still predominantly rural with a small but stable 
population. Several days out can be spent exploring the Tamar valley – there are 
lots of activities and plenty of living museum attractions.  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



NORTH DEVON AND COAST 
 
There isn’t enough space here to cover all the 
delights of North Devon, but if you intend travelling 
to North Devon, take a drive up the A377 via 
Crediton, which follows the route of the Tarka 
Railway. It’s windy road, but a beautiful route 
through lovely countryside, and head for Barnstable 
and then on to unspoilt but lively Woolacombe for a 
glimpse of a surfers’ paradise, or Ilfracombe, to see 
this famous old holiday resort. It takes about an hour 
from Telegraph Wharf to reach Barnstable, an old 
market town, its history is inextricably linked to the 
wide River Taw estuary. Lynton and Lynmouth.  
 
 
 

DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK 
18.9 miles – 40 minutes from The Theatre Royal in Plymouth by car 

 
Dartmoor National Park is about 45 minutes to the North and East of Plymouth, 
with over 450 miles of footpaths and bridleways, it is great place to explore. There 
are numerous locations on Dartmoor to go 
pony trekking by the day, half day or by 
the hour. The Warren House Inn, the two 
Bridges hotel for cream teas, Dartmoor 
Prison built to take the large number of 
captives taken during the Napoleonic wars 
& still in use today and the Dartmoor 
visitor centre. 
 
The Dartmoor National Park Authority 
exists to secure for the public good the 
conservation, enhancement, enjoyment and understanding of the special qualities 
of Dartmoor: its landscape, wildlife and cultural heritage.    
 
 

 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



The Dartmoor Tors 
 
There are alot of tors on Dartmoor and to many people they give one of the most 
characteristic features of the moor. Tors are more numerous on the northern moor. 
They come in many different shapes and sizes although most consist of striated 
granite. 

Hey Tor -this distinctive tor is regularly 
used by climbers. It can be seen from 
many miles around and also from ships 
out at sea. Hey probably derives from 
High.   

 
 

Postbridge is between Moretonhamstead 
and Two Bridges. It has a shop, an inn, 
and information centre. The main 
attraction of the village is that it is 
situated at the very centre of the 
Dartmoor National Park, and therefore it 
has become a natural starting and ending 
point   for those who wish to explore the 
beauty of Dartmoor. 

Dartmeet is a popular tourist spot in the centre of Dartmoor. It lies at the end of 
the B3351 road, about 4.5 miles east of Two Bridges. From here, the road 
continues eastwards as a minor road past Poundsgate and over Holne Bridge and 

New Bridge to Ashburton. As the 
name suggests, Dartmeet is the 
meeting point of the two major 
tributaries of the River Dart: the East 
Dart and West Dart. The road bridge, 
built in 1792, spans the East Dart. 
Just above it, possibly medieval, 
Clapper bridge.  

 

Burrator 

Within the boundaries of the Dartmoor 
National Park and formed from the older 
parishes of Meavy, Sheepstor and 
Walkhampton. Burrator Reservoir which is 
the main water supply for Plymouth is a 
beautiful area to visit for walkers and  
picnickers.The views from above the  
reservoir are outstanding.  

 



Chagford, Lydford & Mortonhampstead 

Chagford an old square dominated by the Pepper 
pot market house. Interesting shops including two 
popular long-established ironmongers. The Inn, 
believed haunted by cavalier poet, Sydney 
Godolphin, killed by Roundheads in 1642.  

Moretonhampstead an attractive market town, 
gateway to the eastern Moor. Unusual 2-storey 
arcaded almshouses. 15thC church and interesting 
buildings near the square. An open air swimming 
pool, variety of crafts. superb walks, including 
letterbox trail. Once an industrial centre with wool, paper, tannery and tallow 
works.  

 

Lydford – a secluded village established late 9thC dominated by 
a castle, 1195. The ornamental bench ends in St Petrock's 
church, show Dartmoor plants, birds and animals framing saints 
and martyrs.                                                              
Lydford gorge  this is the deepest gorge in south-west England, 
and stretches a distance of about 2.5 km from the spectacular 
"Devil's Cauldron" whirlpool at the bridge end to the very fine 
30-metres-tall "White Lady Waterfall" at the other end. There 
are excellent beautiful walks from one end of the Gorge to the 
other, alongside the river Lyd and on the winding upper path 
that gives a view steeply down into the gorge through the very 
tall and slender trees that stretch upwards to find the light                                            

Buckland in the Moor 

A cluster of thatched streamside cottages overlooking the woodland of Holne 
Chase. An interesting church clock face. Rocky pinnacle above the village & 
Buckland Beacon, with the 10 commandments on stone tablets. 

 

 

 

 

 

Buckfastleigh a quaint, unspoilt town, good base for walking and cycling. 
Weekly farmers' market and interesting shops selling arts and crafts. Boarded upper 
storeys once weavers work sheds in the town which boasted 5 woollen mills and a 
tannery. Easter and summer a free vintage bus tours town. South Devon Railway 
operates steam trains alongside the river Dart to Totnes.  



Buckfast Abbey – it forms part of an active Benedictine monastery at 
Buckfastleigh. Dedicated to Saint Mary, it was founded in 1018 and run by the 
Cistercian order from 1147 until it was destroyed under the Dissolution of the 
Monasteries. In 1882 monks began living there again, and today it is a Benedictine 
foundation with arts & craft centre selling the monks honey, mead & bees wax 
candles. The Abbey has a beautiful stain glass window & sensory lavender garden. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Widecombe 

Immortalised by well-known song featuring Uncle Tom 
Cobley and all, one of the most picturesque villages on 
Moor. St Pancras church, the cathedral of the Moor; 120 
ft tower, according to tradition, financed by 16thC 
tinners. Grimspound to north, most well-known of Moor’s 
Bronze Age settlements.  

 

 

 

 

TAVISTOCK 
                  15.5 miles - 32 minutes from Plymouth by car 

Tavistock is a market town on the River Tavy, from which its name derives. It 
traces its history back at least to AD 961, when Tavistock Abbey, whose ruins lie in 
the centre of the town, was founded. Its most famous son is Sir Francis Drake.  

  

 
 

 
GOING EAST TOTNES 



Totnes is a market town at the head of the estuary of the River Dart  within the 
South Devon area of outstanding natural 
beauty. Totnes has a long recorded history, 
dating back to 907 AD when its first castle was 
built, it was already an important market 
town by the 12th century. Indications of its 
former wealth and importance are given by 
the number of merchants' houses built in the 
16th and 17th centuries.  

Today, the town is a thriving centre for music, 
art, theatre and natural health. It has a 
sizeable alternative and "New Age" 
community, and is known as a place where 
one can live a bohemian lifestyle. 

Dartmouth 

Probably the most popular of all the South 
Hams hotspots, Dartmouth has much to 
offer. The spectacular Dartmouth Castle 
for one, perched on the edge of the 
waterfront. There are a selection of 
superb specialist shops, some ancient 
character pubs and inns and the beautiful 
Dart estuary, home to many a yacht and 
host to Dartmouth's famous annual 
Regatta.  

Dartmouth is famous for the Britannia Royal Naval College which is the initial 
officer training establishment of the Royal Navy, located on a hill overlooking 
Dartmouth. While Royal Naval officer training has taken place in the town since 
1863, the buildings which are seen today were only finished in 1905, with previous 
students having lived in two wooden hulks moored in the River Dart. 

PAIGNTON & TORQUAY 

Paignton & Torquay are coastal towns of Torbay, the Torbay area is a holiday 
destination known as the English Riviera. It has origins as a Celtic settlement and 
was first mentioned in 1086. It grew as a small fishing village and a new harbour 
was built in 1847. A railway line was opened to passengers in 1859 creating links to 
Torquay and London. As its population increased, it merged with the villages of 
Goodrington and Preston. 

 

 
 
 

Cornwall 
 



Going West to the Eden Project and Fowey – Over the 
Tamar bridge  and on the Torpoint Ferry (the road 

bridge at Saltash A38) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Telegraph Wharf  is a good place to base yourself and explore westwards into 
Cornwall. Looe with its famous fishing harbour is a small coastal fishing town and is 
about 20 miles away, Polperro, a small picturesque fishing harbour, at the end of 
the A387, is a wonderful spot to visit. If you don’t mind narrow winding roads. 
Continue on west to Fowey via the Bodinnick ferry. On the way to Fowey, keep an 
eye out for signs to the footpath to Lantic Bay on the road to Polruan, it’s a steep 
part of the SW Coast Path, but on clear day, it has to be of the most scenic bays in 
South Cornwall – clear blue waters and sandy beaches. 
 

LOOE AND POLPERRO 

Looe is in fact two towns, East Looe beside a sandy beach and West Looe, 
connected by a bridge across the River  seven miles (11 km) south of Liskeard. Off 
shore to the west, opposite the stonier Hannafore beach, lies the picturesque St 
George's Island, commonly known as Looe Island. 

 

 

 

 

 

Polperro is a village and fishing port on the south-east Situated on the River Pol, 
4 miles (6 km) west of Looe , a fishing harbour surrounded by tightly packed old 
fishermen's cottages makes it attractive to tourists. The name Polperro is probably 
derived from the Cornish Porthpyra, meaning harbour of a man named Pyra. 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
Fowey, about 40 miles from Plymouth is one of the jewels on the south Cornish 
Coast. Parking is limited, and its streets are narrow and become easily congested, 
but it’s a lovely spot. Famous as the home of Daphne Du Maurier an English author 
and playwright, many of her works have been adapted into films, including the 
novels Rebecca, which won the Best Picture Oscar in 1941, Jamaica Inn, and her 
short stories The Birds and Don't Look Now. Fowey is blessed with a natural deep 
harbour, and it’s fun to watch the large seagoing clay boats being towed and 
tugged up and down the river. 
 
Up river, Lerryn is a great spot for a pub lunch, and a walk by the river though you 
will have to cross back again on the Bodinnick Ferry to reach the villages by car. 
Alternatively, up river from Fowey, Golant has a great pub, and there are 
numerous arts and crafts shops and galleries. The Fowey valley is stunning and at 
the end of the navigable river is Lostwithiel, steeped in history, and amazingly, 
Cornwall’s main port used to be located here. Restormel Castle, a Royal household 
is nestled in a quite valley close to the town. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NORTH CORNWALL 
 

Newquay a popular surfing, seaside resort and fishing port on the north Atlantic 
coast It is bound to the west by the River Gannel and its associated salt marsh, and 
in the east by the Porth Valley.  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



EDEN PROJECT 
 
The Eden Project is located just east of Fowey. an easy day trip from Telegraph 
Wharf. 

The world famous Eden Project is a visitor attraction in the United Kingdom, with 
the largest greenhouses known as biodomes. Filled with plants and flora that have 
been collected from around the world. The project is located in a reclaimed 
Kaolinite pit, located 2 kilometers from the town of St Blazey and 5 kilometres 
from the larger town of St Austell, Cornwall.  

The complex is dominated by two enclosures consisting of adjoining domes that 
house plant species, cactus, tropical and rain forest trees, exotic far easten 
exhibits and all manner of colourful flowers. Each enclosure emulates a natural 
biome whether arid or tropical. The domes consist of hundreds of hexagonal and 
pentagonal, inflated, plastic cells supported by steel frames. The first dome 
emulates a tropical environment, and the second a Mediterranean environment. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PADSTOW 
 
Padstow is a small fishing town with a very scenic harbour, civil parish and cargo 
port on the north coast of Cornwall. It was once commercially important as a 
fishing port and now relies heavily on tourism. It lies near the mouth of the estuary 
of the River Camel and is connected to the north coast of that estuary by a 
pedestrian ferry.  
The approach to Padstow Harbour is notorious for the presence of the Doom Bar, a 
very dangerous sand bar which has caused the wreck of many a ship and small 
boat. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



TRURO 

Truro is the centre for administration, leisure and 
retail in Cornwall. Truro initially grew as an 
important centre of trade from its port, and then 
as a stannary town for the mining industry. The 
city is well-known for its cathedral (completed in 
1910), cobbled streets, open spaces and Georgian 
architecture, and places of interest include the 
Royal Cornwall Museum, the Hall for Cornwall, 
Cornwall's Courts of Justice and Cornwall Council. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

THE LIZARD PENINSULA 

The Lizard Peninsula is unique and is stunningly beautiful at any time of the year. It 
is and has been a continuing source of inspiration for artists and writers. Almost 
completely surrounded by the sea, the peninsula stands alone, in a very real sense, 
from the rest of the country. Standing proud in the sea, the peninsula presents a 
rugged face to the elements, yet paradoxically the climate is probably the warmest 
in Britain. The air is crisp, clear and unpolluted by industry. The rocks and cliffs of 
the coastline offer shelter to the tiny fishing villages huddled into their coves, 
looking now much as they did centuries ago.  

Small cottages, thatched and whitewashed, cluster around tiny harbours. Colourful 
fishing boats, pulled up on the beach, bear testimony to the fact that these small 
communities still depend largely on the sea for their livelihood.  

 

 

 
 
 

   
   

 
 
 

 



FALMOUTH 
 

Falmouth is famous for its harbour. Together with Carrick Roads, it forms the third 
deepest natural harbour in the world, and the deepest in Western Europe. It is also 
famous for being the start or finish point of various round-the-world record-
breaking voyages, such as those of Sir Francis Chichester and Dame Ellen 
MacArthur.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ST. IVES 
 

St Ives is a seaside town, civil parish and port. The town lies north of Penzance and 
west of Camborne on the coast of the Celtic Sea. In former times it was 
commercially dependent on fishing. The town is now primarily a holiday resort. St 
Ives was incorporated by Royal Charter in 1639. St Ives has become renowned for 
its number of artists including the sculptor Barbara Hepworth and for its many 
galleries including the Tate Gallery. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LAND’S END PENINSULA 
MARAZION AND ST. MICHAELS MOUNT 

 
The town of Marazion, set on the shores of Mount's Bay, is a hot favourite. Its 
clean, sandy beaches, with stunning views toward the Lizard Peninsula and Land's 
End.  St. Michael's Mount is a rocky island 5 miles south of Penzance. Surmounted 
by a fortress-like abbey dedicated to St. Michael the Archangel, this atmospheric 
sacred site has much in common with its namesake across the channel, Mont-St-



Michel in France. The iconic island rises gracefully to the church and castle at its 
summit. Accessible on foot at low tide across a causeway, at other times it is 
reached by a short boat trip. The oldest surviving buildings date from the 12th 
century, when a Benedictine priory was founded here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Minnack Theatre 

The Minnack Theatre is a man made open-air theatre, constructed above a gully 
with a rocky granite outcrop jutting into the sea (Minnack from Cornish meynek 
means a stony or rocky place). The theatre is located near Porthcurno, 4 miles  
from Land's End. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PENZANCE 
 

Penzance is a town, civil parish, and port. Situated in the shelter of Mount's Bay, 
the town faces south-east onto the English Channel, is bordered to the west by the 
fishing port of Newlyn and Ludgvan. The town's location gives it a temperate 
climate, warmer than most of the rest of Britain. 

 
 
 
 

 
 



LAND’S END 

Land's End is a headland and small settlement. It is located on the Penwith 
peninsula approximately eight miles west-southwest of Penzance. Land's End is the 
extreme westerly point of the England (though not the UK) mainland. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BEACHES 
 

The North Cornwall beaches “7 bay’s for 7 day’s “ 

The North Cornwall coast has some of the best beaches in the country, with many 
beaches suitable for families. Excellent surfing and picturesque coastal villages to 
visit too, such as Port Isaac or Boscastle, the ruined castle at Tintagel, rumoured to 
be the Camelot of Arthurian legend. 

The best beaches to visit include Watergate Bay , 2 miles of flat golden sands.  Try 
a visit to Jamie Oliver’s famous 15 restaurant. Constantine bay , Trevone , Harlyn 
sands , Porthcothan , Treyarnon , Bedruthan , Newquay , Fistral surfing beach and 
Perranporth with the ‘famous inn on the beach’.      

For the walker, the coastal scenery is spectacular and inland the north of Bodmin 
Moor can be explored, including Brown Willy the highest point in Cornwall. The 
Camel Trail is very popular and famous for walking or cycling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Devon beaches  Mothecombe , Challaborough , Bigbury 
Wide sandy and rocky beaches on either side of the estuary of the river Erme. 
Privately owned but open to the public, these are beautiful and usually less busy 
beaches set within gentle tree covered cliffs. They are ideal for swimming, 
windsurfing, picnics and general relaxing. Dogs are allowed on parts of the beach. 
Mothecombe has the Marine Conservation Society Award, as well as parking and 
toilets. 

 

 

 

 

 

Salcombe Devon 

Further into the estuary on the east side are a series of popular sandy beaches: 
Sunny Cove, the large Mill Bay, Cable Cove. Small's Cove and Fisherman's Cove. 
Adjacent to Fisherman's Cove is a landing slip used by the ferry from Salcombe 
directly across the estuary, communicating with the hamlet of East Portlemouth 
(and much used by tourists for access to the beaches). 

Opposite the Bar on the west side of the estuary, a picturesque ferry operates 
between Salcombe and South Sands, with a Sea Tractor ferrying passengers 
between the boat and the South Sands beach. 

The main channel continues to Kingsbridge itself. A larger boat operates in the 
summer as a ferry between Salcombe and Kingsbridge when the state of the tide 
permits. Salcombe now also has spread down the west side of The Berry below the 
main road to Malborough. 

 

 

 

 



Bovisand Devon 

The main beach at Bovisand is a sheltered bay of yellow sands with cliffs on either 
side. There’s a large expanse of sand for ball games at low tide, or walking along 
the beach. Bovisand Bay Beach is situated on the coast path, allowing you to walk 
to Plymouth or the River Yealm. It is a popular location for diving. Beach facilities 
include toilets and refreshments. There is ample parking at the cliff-top café. 

 

Whitsands Cornwall  

The picturesque four-mile beach boasts several quality peaks throughout its length. 
Tregantle, Tregonhawke and Sharrow all show themselves at low tide. As the tide 
pushes in, individual bays come into play while providing shelter. Tregantle, in the 
middle of the bay, is used by the military as a firing range, so access can be 
restricted at times, worth checking before you embark on the 20-minute walk down  
the cliff path. 

Cawsand and Kingsand Cornwall 

These picturesque Cornish villages can be reached in a number of ways. You can 
take a pleasant drive via the Torpoint car ferry, a boat from the Mayflower steps in 
Plymouth, or you can take the Cremyll foot passenger ferry from Cremyll street ( 
Admirals Hard ) There are pleasant shingle beaches with all the usual facilities. 
There are rock pools and inlets for children to play in and the sheltered location 
makes it a popular beach with families. There are a number of activities in 
Cawsand and its neighbour Kingsand including locating the ancient county border. 
There are some excellent pubs and shops in the twin villages whilst coastal path 
enthusiasts will find several good walks. To the east lies the Mount Edgcumbe 
Estate and Country Park and the hamlet of Cremyll while three miles or so to the 
west lies the excellent viewpoint of Rame Head with its 14th century cliff-top 
chapel. 
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EATING OUT in PLYMOUTH                       

There are an interesting mix of restaurants in Plymouth to suit all tastes with 
established national chains, a vibrant independent restaurant sector, and a 
selection of restaurants which reflect all of the major cuisines of the world. 

Plymouth is well known for its 'quintessentially English' reputation and is a great 
place for traditional English fare such as cream teas, fish and chips, lobster and 
dressed crab, and local beef, game, rabbit and poultry. 

There is much more to Plymouth's restaurant scene - with a great diversity of 
places to eat out serving with a variety of international flavours. From Italian, 
French and Spanish to Thai, Japanese and Indian restaurants, there really is 
something to suit all tastes. 

The Royal Plymouth Corinthian Yacht Club 

 

Providing spectacular views over Plymouth Sound the ‘View’ Restaurant offers 
an all Day Menu. A wide range of dishes, generally home made, are available with 
daily Specials, hot and cold snacks and drinks. Booking is advisable on weekends. 
Each Sunday there is a full Carvery selecting up to three courses. On the 2nd 
Sunday of the month the Carvery is accompanied by the Club Pianist.  

RPCYC Madeira Road, The Hoe, Plymouth, PL1 2NY, 01752 664327 club@rpcyc.com 

French – Chloes 

Chloe's has been created by French Chef, Didier Franchet and his fiancée Jo. 
Designed for the discerning diner all the dishes are prepared from the finest fresh 
locally sourced ingredients. A wonderful Waldstein Baby Grand Piano is provided 
with a pianist playing every evening Tuesday-Saturday, from 7.30pm. 
 
Gill Akaster House, Princes Street, Plymouth PL1 2EX, Tel: 01752 201 523 
 
Italian – Positanos 
 
This authentic restaurant is a favourite with the local Italian community and people 
with Italian visitors. You can have very attentive, speedy service - or chat and relax 
for hours. It's a family-orientated restaurant, providing excellent value for money. 
Amongst the full selection of freshly prepared Italian dishes the pasta, veal and fish 
are outstanding and, as with the wines, there is something from every region. 
House wines are light and pleasant (San Giovese, from Romana) and complement 
any meal.  
36 Mayflower Street, Plymouth PL1 1QX ,Tel: 01752 661290 
Chinese – Wah Tin 



 
Wah Tin attracts large numbers of patrons every week where booking a table is 
advisable. Regarded as one of the best Chinese restaurants in Plymouth, Wah Tin 
Garden Restaurant will not leave you disappointed.  

57 & 59, North Hill, Plymouth, England, PL48HB, Tel: 01752  660660  

Indian – Ganges 

The Ganges Indian Restaurant in Plymouth is situated in the city centre. If you head 
for the Barbican you will get to this restaurant along the way. The building is 
situated next to "The Plaza Snooker hall". There are a number of other Indian 
restaurants nearby, the Ganges being the cheapest of the three. There is a small 
car park opposite, which is pay and display.  

36 Breton Side, Plymouth PL4 0AU, United Kingdom 01752 220907  

Spanish – Lorenzos 

Relax and enjoy superb Spanish and Mediterranean dishes in comfortable 
surroundings. Experience the welcoming ambiance and service. Interesting 
wines and beers from around the world or simply share some excellent value 
tapas dishes. Perfect for a meal for two and family friendly. All the food is 
freshly prepared using the finest ingredients. Open 6 Days a week from 
midday until late. Booking is advisable. 1 minutes walk from the Theatre 
Royal, Plymouth Pavilions making Lorenzos ideal for pre and post theatre 
suppers. 
 
Lorenzos Restaurant, Athenaeum Place, Derrys Cross, Plymouth PL1 2SW, Tel: 
01752 201522 
 
Pizza – Pizza Express 

Large open-plan restaurant that's very spacious and light. Situated close to the 
Theatre Royal and Pavilions Leisure Complex, Plymouth's historic 'Hoe' is a 10 
minute walk. Bookings taken for any number and is recommended for weekends. 

Pilgrims House, Plymouth, Devon PL1 2SW Tel: 01752 229413 
 
 
 

Pubs and bars and bistros 

The pubs in Plymouth and beyond, up to Dartmoor, provide good quality home 
cooked food in a relaxed atmosphere. Great for families. 

Traditional British pubs selling, homemade food alongside local ales, ciders and 
very often live music are increasingly popular and there is no shortage of 
traditional pubs in Plymouth and the surrounding area. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

They offer the ideal way of experiencing the West Country lifestyle. Try a hearty 
meal on a winter's evening, next to a roaring open fire, spend a lazy summer day 
enjoying refreshing fare in a peaceful pub garden, or try visiting Plymouth’s sea 
front overlooking the Marina, the historic Barbican or the grand vistas of the Hoe. 
All the while, enjoy the hospitality of friendly staff and their banter with the 
'locals'. Many pubs in Plymouth are decorated in a traditional manner, with period 
features in the establishments in the Elizabethan fishing port of the Barbican 
overlooking the Mayflower Steps. 

If you are seeking a bustling pub in Plymouth, you will not be disappointed, and if 
you want to get out into the surrounding countryside, you will find an array of good 
quality, welcoming establishments dotted throughout the surrounding countryside. 

Cafes and tea rooms 

Café culture in Plymouth is a world in itself. Relax with a latte or organic juice in 
one of the bustling Plymouth city centre art house cafes or people-watch with a 
tasty shake in one of the more relaxing cafes on the waterfront. Laid back, funky, 
cosmopolitan, hip and cool, cafes in Plymouth are a great place to unwind. 
Whether you want to check your emails in a WIFI cafe, chat with friends over jazz 
in one of the open air cafes or indulge in a traditional cream tea in a country 
garden or beside the sea. 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy…!  
Produced by Diana Lajzova & Veronika Luspaiova 

www.soundlets.co.uk, tel:01752 551 500, m: 07854 77 940,          
e:becky@soundlets.co.uk 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


